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SHOOTING AFRICAN BUFFALOES.

They Have Strength and Cunning.
Most Dangerous Game.

From Faint and Stream.
After all one may shoot elephant or

rhino, but a buffalo is. 1 think, the pick
of the basket. Undoubtedly he is the
most dangerous of all African game, ami
I think this is the opinion of all who
have hunted him. He is no mean an¬

tagonist. for he is most ferocious and
savage and has strength and cunning
tf» back it up. If you wound one of them
look out.
The sun was just going down when,

turning jtround a sharp bend, I came
upon five buffaloes not more than loO
yards from me, and among them were
two tine bulls. They had evidently just
come out from the thick bush and were
busily feeding, but one cow must have
heard us. for she began to be suspicious.
It did not take me a moment to make
up my mind, and. aiming just behind the
shoulder of the nearest bull, I fired, and
down he went like a log.
For a moment the remainder stood per¬

fectly still, long enough for me to tire
my second barrel at the other bull. That
my shot was good I knew, as I plainly
heard the thud of the bullet, but it had
.or seemed to have.no effect on the bull,
which dashed into the hush with the

jtfest. Now. as I have said, following a
bounded buffalo is no fun, and I thought

best to let well enough alone until the
following morning.
Luck was with me and the following

morning we took up the trail and had
not gone more than about yards be¬
fore we fame upon the bull. dead, of
course, and untouched. I found that

my bullet had cut the bottom of his
heart, but he still had had sufficient
strength to travel that distance. A right
and left at buffalo and both bulls is some¬

thing worth making, and to say that I
was proud hardly describes my feelings.
Although it was a piece of extraordina¬
rily good luck, I had bad luck with the
heads afterward, losing both in the cap¬
sizing of a canoe on the Zambesi.

Of Interest to Autoists.
Representatives of the I'nemployed

Protective Association of Cincinnati
who have been touring the eastern cit¬
ies, have obtained thousands of sign¬
ers to the petition to,President raft
proposing that the federal government
lend money to counties throughout
the country for road building. By this
means the association expects to give
work to the unemployed.
The new quarters of the Automobile

Club of Hartford. Conn., are located on
the main line route from New York to
Boston, and are a convenient stopping
place for tourists. A bureau of infor¬
mation with a permanent assistant sec¬
retary "always on the job" is being
established.
The tests to determine the effect of

| motor vehicles on public roads, to be
held by the'A. A. A. and United States
office of public roads, probably in June,
bid fair to be the most important ever
made in this country. It is hoped to
determine definitely just what damage
the automobile does to a road and the
best measures in road building to pre¬
vent the breaking up of road surface
by constant automobile traffic. Twelve
automobiles will be used, four being
light high speed cars, four touring cars
and four heavy limousine cars. One of

each type will be equipped respectively
with smooth rubber tires, corrugated
rubber tires, metal studded tires anJ
skidding chains.

"Sliding to Base."
I-Tom Everybody's Macaxino.
At one time the slide was on tlie prin¬

ciple of getting there lo the coveted
base.quick: the runner slid head first
like a foot ball man tackling, and ar¬

rived in the center of a huge tornado of
dust that admitted of no possible delusion
as to his whereabouts. Now.and this is
a McGraw invention; he calls it the "fail-
away" slide.the plan is to arrive not
only fast, but also as invulnerably as pos¬
sible. The runner slides feet first and
well behind the bag. His right leg Is
straight ahead, as a brake, and his left
leg. extended at right angles to the body,
just touches the bag with the tip of the
toe. The whole body Is away from the
tagger; he must touch the toe to tag the
man out. For hours I watched McGraw
line up his men and send them in turn at
the bag to practice the "fall-away" slide.
It. was mufh like the falling on ttie ball
of a foot ball squad, and the result to the
muscle much the same. I should judge
from the rueful countenance of each man
as he rose.

Mar-vel-ous!
Froin Frpryfifuly'p Magazine.
At a base hall game In Chicago the

gatekeeper hurried to Comiskey, the lead¬
er of the White Sox. and said:
"I'mpiro Hurst is here with two friends.

Shall I pass 'em in?"
"An umpire with two friends?" gasped

Comiskey. "Sure:"

(Continued from Second Pace.)

asked a taxicah driver to "please drive
to Edinburgh and return." The driver
phoned his family and manager and made
the trip, about 950 miles. The bill was

$3125.
In surfacing the five miles of track

comprising the new Indianapolis speed¬
way more than £{5,00(» gallons of as-
phaltum oil were used. The track will be
covered with gravel and oil, well packed
and leveled. This, it Is expected, will not
only eliminate dust and skidding, but will
permit unlimited speed.

»
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Motorists of Atlanta. Ga.. are plan-
nine to make their show, to be held from
November 27 to December 4. one of tlve

greatest, if not the greatest, ever held
in the south. They are being aided by the
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, and
promise a number of surprises in the way
of decorations and displays of cars.
Arrangements have been completed

with a telegraph company for the instal¬
lation of wires to Hash President Taft's
signal to Mayor Mode lan in New York
to start the Guggenheim ocean-to-ocean
race. The receiving instrument will be
placed on the steps leading to the city
hall portico, within a few feet of the
spot where the mayor will stand.
A touring bureau has been established

in Paris by the American Automobile As¬
sociation" specially for the benefit of mem¬
bers of that organization. It is in charge
of Victor Breyer one of the leading writ¬
ers of the European sporting press, and
Its services are entirely gratuitous. Its
object is to provide prospective tourists
with all information necessary.
Arrangements have been perfected by

the committee in charge of the Shriners"
convention to be held in Louisville, Ky..
next month whereby motor car races will
be held in connection with the general
entertainment scheme. The committee
has apropriated SI,500 in gold for prizes,
and a tentative program will include two
five-mile races, a ten-mile event, a ten-
mile handicap and a fifty-mile race for a
$500 stake.

*
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The executive committee of the Ameri¬
can Automobile Association has voted to
recommend to all of the A. A. A. clubs
the observance, of the week beginning
June 1 for the various orphans' day out¬
ings. The Automobile Club of Maryland
expects to receive the loan of enough
motor cars from Baltimore owners to
take at least 500 children on its annual
orphans* day outing June 9.
Three notable parties of western peo¬

ple will tour Europe this summer in
motor cars. George T. Odell and friends
from Salt Lake City have already sailed
for a seven-month tour of ten countries,
covering from 0.000 to 7.000 miles. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Morgan and Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Cornwall of Oak'and, Cal.,
will cover about 10,000 to 12,000 miles
abroad, and Dr. J. W. Harris and pf rty
of Denver, will sail June 15 for a tour
of the British Isles and France.
Although the Falrmount Park race of

the Quaker City Motor Club, Philadel¬
phia, Is still six months oft. (Jeorge H.
Robertson, who won the Vanderbilt cup.
has made application for entry blanks and
the conditions of the contest.
Indiana claims to have the oldest auto¬

mobile owner and driver in the country.
He is Abraham Doyle, eighty-two years
old. who has purchased a touring car and
insists on driving it himself. Doyle was
formerly a farmer.

*
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It has been decided by the Indiana ap¬
pellate court that a person driving an au¬
tomobile across street oar tracks has a
right to- presume street cars will be oper¬
ated at a speed assuring the safety of
citizens, either on foot or In vehicles.
An automobile horn in the form of a

fearful representative of a dragon's head
with protruding fangs has been turned
out by a foreign maker. The usual metal

convolution* are replaced by a length of
flexible tubing extending up to the bulb.
An improved type of collapsible pail for j

tilling the radiator has been put on the
market. It is made of rubber, funnel
shaped and fitted to its base Is a metal
tube closed by a simple valve, operated
by a chain fastened to the handle.
The Cleveland Automobile Club is mak¬

ing' preparations for the club's annual
hill climb, scheduled for June 5. Twenty-
five entries have already been received
for the event and twenty-five more are
expected before the climb is held.
A cablegram from Paris states that

M. Gilbert, a retired merchant, who
hated automobiles, has left his entire
fortune to churches in certain French
cities for masses for the repose of the
souls of victims of the "diabolical ma¬
chines which have poisoned my last
days."

*
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In spending $.">0.<i00 to put the roads of
T-ake county,. Ind.. in first-class shape
for the Cobe and Indiana trophy races
June IS and 19 the Chicago Automobile
Club anticipates a speed that will break
the present American record of nearly
sixty-six miles an hour average.
Plans are being formulated by the

Cheyenne. Wvo.. Motor Club for the es¬
tablishment of a century clubhouse at
some nearby summer resort. The pro¬
posed location is on the mouth of the
Middle Crow Creek canyon, and in the
heart of the section noted for its pic¬
turesque wiountains.
The Automobile Club of Bridgeport.

Conn., has decided to classify the con¬
testants for its hill-climbing contest on
Sport Hill May .11 according to the price
of the cars run. These classes range from
cars costing $840 and under up to $4,000
and over.
A feature of the new Indianapolis

speedway is the arrangement whereby
spectators may know just what cars are
still in a race In progress. Separate
gararges for racing cars will be built,
and each be adorned with an eighty-foot
flagpole. As long as a car remains a fac¬
tor in an event Its flag will remain
hoisted, but should It drop out Its flag
will be lowered. An announcing board,
telling the colors which each car will race
under, will be erected in front of the
stands.

4r
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One of the largest producers of aero-
plane'engines in France Is about to turn
his attentions to automobiles, and the
advance notes of the car to be produced
are of more than passing interest. For
Instance, the cylinders are cast separate,
without water jackets, and are machined
both inside and outside. This process re¬
sults in each of the castings being of
exactly the same weight as every other
one, and the resultant saving in the total
weight is considerable. Moreover, it al¬
lows of a much lighter cylindef casting
than could be successfully used otherwise.
One of the first things that the beginner

should get is a motorist's diary. This
should not take the form of a dally regis¬
ter of everything, making the work of
keeping it a hardship, but should contain
a record of the time at which the princi¬
pal things happened. By keeping a rec¬
ord of this sort one can always answer
questions directly and exactly. The total
life of tires can be found, for instance.
Paint directly applied to smooth

brass parts subject to heat will not
stay in place. To prevent peeling ap¬
ply shellac, when this is dry, the paint
may be applied over it in any number
.of coats without danger.

Standing Up for Hfm.
From the Chicago Tribune.*
"Miriam, isn't that young Fergus com¬

ing to our house pretty often now?"
"I suppose he is, mamma."
"Do you know anything about him^l

What Is he worth, for instance?"
"Well, he's worth any dozen of the

ordinary young men of my acquaintance."
"Yes. but "

"And he's worth $100 a week to the
firm he works for.even if lie does get
only $25 now."

J Washington in Early Days.
*.¦ -.

\N ithin the lines of the Samuel Blodget
*nd other tracts, conveyed to the commis¬
sioners for conversion to city property.
»nd by I., Knfant and Klilcott platted into

squares, that portion which fell to the ,

past of rth street, west of 4th street ana

north of P street, skirted by the .'street

which binds the city," Ion* called "Boun¬
dary" street, and now Florida avenue, a

change of conditions required near half a

century. In fact, so slow was the prog¬
ress made that hundreds remember when
the first Improvements were made on land
which could be had fom song; and. in¬

deed. though some men of prominence had

Invested a hundred years ago. yet we.l
down to the mlddie of the century lots
were known only on paper, and

*

what
sales were made were of entire squares,
and then for a few hundred dollars, the
rate per foot being expressed In mills.
There is recorded a transfer of a square

Vi.25, it being a small triangle on

Florida avenue. Even those squares on

7tli street, regarded as the principal thor¬
oughfare after Pennsylvania avenue, were

listed for taxation at the same rates as

the others: in 1 Si>ll at a fourth of a cent

per foot, soon after at an eighth, and up
to 18.V> a miil per foot was the uniform
rate. I'p to that year but one improve¬
ment had been listed, that being for StOO
value to William Johnson at the corner

of Rhode Island avenue and ?5th street.
There was established on the square be¬
tween r.tH Oth. P and Boundary streets In
1820 a burial ground for colored people.
I'ndevelr^ied for any purpose was the
rest of the section west of It lying in the

open. If one or two gardens are excepted,
and the wagon track to the graveyard
was the only semblance of a road untli
the forties, when brickyards near the

head of New Jersey avenue necessitated
others. «

The territory was so little known to tTi->
public that in the local municipal cam¬

paigns as late as the civil war even I
candidates for the councl's were ignorant !
that there was such a locality as Ger-
mantown east of 7tli and north of R
streets until they found supporters there.
And It may be said that so little progress
had been made before. It was not till
late In the fifties that an effort was made
for the upbuilding of this section, though
so convenient to the crossing of' the 7th
street and the o'd Bladenshurg roads a

hundred yards north and the old Cross
Keys tavern.
The records of title and of the valua¬

tion by the assessors are not extensive,
and indeed until the forties there were

few marks of a pen upon them. The

small triangle, square 440. formed by
7th, T and Boundary streets, was of but
two lots, when, in 1706, it was allotted to
the government, and there was no

change till 1841. when Henry Johnson
bought It for $48 25.
The twenty lots on S. T, 6th and 7th

streets formed square 441. This, in nj»4,
was included in the Greenleaf contract,
but was deeded back to the government
and In the division of ground went to the
latter. After lying idle until 1H42 Charles
H. Wiltberger. the city register, pur¬
chased it, afterward subdividing into

many sites and the wide alley in the
center took the name of Wiltberger
street.
The sixteen lots between 6th and 7th

I streets, Rhode Island avenue. R and S
streets, square 442. were assigned to S.
Blodget In 175M3, and five years after to

Stoddert et rfl. In 1807 R. S. Beckley
bought them and Mr. Wiltberger in 1843
purchased them of Thomas Corcoran
Square 444. then being No. 44.'{. described

that south of nineteen lots on Q, R. «th
and 7th streets and Rhode Island avenue

which vested in the government in 1706.'
George Ailer and Paulus Thyson then
leading grocers, took title in . 1842 and
three years after Mr. Thyson Owned it
Square 443 of lots on 6th, 7th. p and Q

streets has similar ancient historv to the
above. From Samuel Blodget the direc¬
tors of the Washington Association Stod¬
dert et al., obtained title in 1801. but six
years after Robert S. Beckley was the
owner. In 1842 Ailer and Thyson be¬
came the owners and three years later the
former took title to the five lots forming
the southeast quarter and Mr. Thyson
owned the remainder.

?
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East of square 441 the seven lots in the
lines of 5th. 6th. S and Boundary streets
formed square 475, which was vested In
the United States in 1706. This lay Idle
until January. 1820. when It was convey.
eel by Col Elgar. commissioner of public
buildings, to George Beall, Joseph War-

Coh.mM l4,;anoIS Catcher, agents of the
Columbia Harmony Society, tor a grave

\ard for colored people. The d»»ed re¬
cited that the society had raised $!«*> fir
the purpose and proposed to give burin 1
to the indigent of their ra<e and to fur¬
nish sites for not exceeding $2. when fami¬
ly or friends were able to pay. This for
thirty years or more was the principal
colored, cemetery in the city, but as the
city became settled a site was found in
the country to which the remains were
moved and the site became that of homes.

*
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Square south 47.1. between Rhod» Islanl
avenue. S. 5th and Oth streets, of four
lots, was owned by the government from
1700 to 1843, then passing to Thomas
Corcoran.
Between 5th, Oth and R streets an4

Rhode Island avenue, of two lots, square
470, was bought from the I'nlted States
in isoi by Stoddert et al. Six years later
Charles II. Varden was the owner, and in
1810 John Arno:, and from tfce latter'!
heirs in the forties George Mllburn. R. C.
Washington. Allison Nallor. George Keat¬
ing. in tilrti acquired ground and Mr.
Wiltberger In 1H43 was an owner.
Square 477. of twelve lots, in the line of

Q. R. 5th and 0th streets, was held by
the government from 17W until IM'J, then
going to Col. H. Naylor and Andrew Roth-
well, they paying $435.00 for this square;
and 410. on the west side of 7th street
between R and S streets, to Col. Noland,
mmmissloner of public buildings.
The square south. 178. of twelve lots, in

1700 was Mr. Rlodget's; and Stoddert et
al.. trustees, obtained title In 1801. Mr.
Berkley In 1807 and thirty-six years after
Isaac Beckley sold it to George Hill for
$4:20.
The two squares, E 47."t. between bound¬

ary. 5th and S streets and New Jersey
avenue and N 508. In lines of Rhode Is¬
land and New Jersey avenues, 5th and
S streets. In 170* were vested In* Mr.
Blodget and in >07 went to Mr. Blekley.
In 184.1 the first passed from Thomas Coi -

coran to William H. Prentiss. The 'itter
has the same history rnd for the OO.nnO
feet in them Mr. Prentiss paid but $*J*J7.
Mr. Prentiss also bought square north of
507, the triangle formed by New Jersey.
Rhode Island and Florida avenues, of Col.
Noland. commissioner of public buildings,
for $525 In 1843, the government having
held it for forty-five years.
The square known as 507, five sided,

fronting New Jersey. Rhode Island and
Florida avenues and 4th and R streets, of
eight lots, vested In the government in
1708, two years later George K. Nunzeller
being Interested. In 1843 James Esiln.
who had long been in the brick making
business east of the courthouse, bought
the square und re-established his kilns
and yard. It was in the seventies that
C. F. E. Richardson bought on New Jer¬
sey avenue and erected a row of brick
houses which have long borne his name.
West of the above, square 508. of four

lots on New Jersey and Rhode Island
avenues and 5th and R streets.was vrsted
in Mr. Blodget. and passing through Stod¬
dert and Bickley early In the century
was bought In 1843 by Thomas Corco¬
ran.
Mr. Blodget took title to the twelve

lots in square 5tW between New Jersey
avenue, Q. R and ."ith streets as the origi¬
nal proprietor. Precisely the history of
squares E. 105 and others applies from
1700 to 1843, when Thomas Corcoran
bought It.

Morris & Nicholson and Blodget'-i
property in the lines of P. Q and S
streets and New Jersey avenue con¬
tributed to square 5lo. but in the df.i-
sion between the government and pro¬
prietors Blodget was given nine lot.j
and the government the other ten. In
1 Sul Stoddert, et al.. had possession of
the whole, but In 1815 seven lots weio
conveyed by tax titles tq Henry Bur-
ford. In 1817 lot 1. corner New Jersey
avenue and P street, was bought by
Charles Talbott. William O'Neale owned
lots 10 to 18. on New Jersey avenue, in
1810, and sold tns William Davis three
years later. In 1830 Merritt Tarlton
took a lease on lot 1. the ownersnip
of which passed to John Talbot. In
1841 James Hollidge, C. H. Wittburger
and Charles Hibbs owned lots, and in
1847. the square, less two lots, changed
hands again.
Seven lots were laid out in the square

between Q. R. 4th street and New Jer¬
sey avenue, east oOO. vested in 1708 in
the United States, and after forty-five
years they passed to Thomas Corcoran.
The triangle south of east 510. between
New Jersey avenue. 4th and y streets,
was vested In the ITnited States for
nearly fifty years. J6hn F. Callan be-
cartie the owner in 1844. and M. Sentea
bought it two years later.

JAMES CROGGON.
' "What plea can I offer for loving her?"
"Well." responded a rival belle, "emotional
Insanity seems to be a popular plea just
now.".Louisville Courier-Journal.
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